Does electrical stimulation of deaf cochleae prevent spiral ganglion degeneration?
Thirty-six drug deafened guinea pigs were studied to determine how electrical stimulation of the cochlea affects spiral ganglion cell (SGC) survival. Animals were divided into two groups, extracochlear and intracochlear stimulation, and each group was further divided into four stimulus subgroups: no stimulation (implanted controls), the inferior colliculus electrically evoked potential (ICEEP) threshold-2 dB, ICEEP threshold+2 dB, and ICEEP threshold+6 dB. Stimuli consisted of 200 micros/phase charge balanced biphasic current pulses presented at 100 pulses per second using monopolar stimulation. Animals were stimulated 5 h/day, 5 days per week, for 8 weeks. The animals were then perfused and the cochleae serially sectioned at 4 microm saving every 8th section. We counted the number of intact SGCs, those containing a nucleus with chromatin, in each 20% segment of the cochlea and also measured SGC densities (number of neurons per mm2 of Rosenthal's canal). The number of surviving spiral ganglion neurons was not significantly different (P > 0.05) between the implanted and the unimplanted ears in any of the experimental groups. However, the spiral ganglion neuron densities were significantly elevated in the electrically stimulated ears (P < 0.001) but not in the implanted but not chronically stimulated ears (P > 0.05). We measured the volume of Rosenthal's canal in one subgroup (ICEEP threshold+2 dB) and found a decrease in this volume in the stimulated ear compared to the unstimulated ear (P < 0.01). These findings support the hypothesis that chronic monopolar electrical intracochlear or extracochlear stimulation is not a neurotrophic factor, increasing spiral ganglion neuron survival, but instead causes a narrowing of Rosenthal's canal that accounts for the increased spiral ganglion neuronal densities seen in the stimulated cochleae.